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OZ GD FV

OZ GD S

LIFT TYPE & REQUIREMENT

Garage doors are railed di�erently to suit the customer's site. OZ door master will 
directly check the site and provide the right solution.

150MM

Standard Lift High Lift Vetical LiftFrame

350MM
Adjustable

Opening Height +350mm

Thanks to their transparency, resistance 
and aesthetics, the OZ FV garage doors 
are the best option to benefit from 
natural light, to show the inside to the 
outside and to give a modern image.

Ideal for Beautiful appearance

OZ garage doors are ideal for the closing of 
any building, due to their resistance and 
easy handling. they also saves energy in the 
installations which require thermal insula-
tion and protect your asset safely

Ideal for Security/Insulation

Check the video with the QR code



-Galvanized steel two layer filled with PU foam
-Good at Sound proofing and Insulation: 
(Thermal ≤0 . 033W/m2 ·K, Sound 24dB)
-Finger protection design
-Diverse designs and colors

*GD S Finger protection Panels

*Prices may vary depending on each model.

STANDARD DESIGN

*GD FV Finger protection Panels
-Aluminum alloy 6063T5 with Painting
-Glass: Polycarbonate 3mm or
Tempered glass 3mm(W4000mm<)
-Finger protection design
-Adjustable for each window size and colors

GD Classic(RAL 9016)

GD Smooth White(RAL 9016)

GD Full-Vision

GD Smooth Grey(RAL 7016)

GD Golden Oak



SPECIAL DESIGN

FINE RIP 3 LINE

TOP LINE WOODGRAIN

STANDARD COLOR

SPECIAL COLOR

6107 LAR6109 LAR

*For special colors,Most colors are possible BUT please refer to RAL COLOR CHART and contact us

*Please note that it takes about 45 days for all special designs and colors to be imported after production.



WINDOW DESIGN(optional)

Type A1 and A2 are standard

PEDESTRIAN DOOR(Optional)

For S model, it is only possible if the width is 5000mm or less, 
For FV model, it is only possible if the width is 3000mm or less.

Panel
Max size W11000mm,H3000mm
Plate Two layer 0.5mm pre coated steel
Filling Environment friendly polyurethane complying
 with international environment protection treaty 141B
Total thickness 40mm(standard) 
Thermal insulation ≤0 . 033W/m2 ·K
Sound insulation 24dB
PU density 48 kg /m3
Fire retardation Class A
Surface printing layer 30um
Wind resistance 30m/s

Operator
Opening and closing speed 0.2~0.4m/s
Power Output 1100W
Powever Supply 220V±10%/50hz/1 phase
Protection Rating (Motor) IP55
Manual Release Handle
Environmental Conitions -35°C- 60°C
Limit Switch Absolute Encoder
Self Lock  Integrated Mechanical Brake
Noise  ≤60db

Hardware
Rail strengthen plate 2.0mm galvanized steel plate
Hinge 2.5mm galvanized steel plate
Spring axis 25.4mm galvanized steel bar
Spring brace 4.0mm galvanized steel plate
Spring Chosen according to door size, 
weight and lifting pattern with Spring brake device

Warranty
Hardware 3 Years
Panel 3 Years
Spring 3 Years
Operator 2 Year

Data sheet



OPERATOR

Our garage door operators are tested and certified according to the strictest guidelines. 
Experience over more than 40 years ensures 
that our products are of the highest quality and naturally Made in Germany.

Pearl Vibe

-Option of querying door positions/reception status
-Noticeable feedback of radio commands with vibration
-Battery-operated

SOMtouch

-Bidirectional SOMloq2 radio control system
-Feedback of radio commands with LED
-Battery-operated

SAFETY DEVICE

Safetyedge contact obstacles during closing, 
door stops working immediately(Optional)

Safetybeam detects objects during closing, , 
door stops working immediately(Standard)



Accessories
For all Garage doors

 Pearl Vibe

Range: approx. 60–150 m 
(depending on the surroundings)
•Battery: 3 V, Type CR2032
•Dimensions: 79×26×13 mm

Accu

Supplies energy to the operator for 
maximum 5 door cycles > in 
the event of a power failure.

Buzzer

Two functions in one product: 
The alarm buzzer recognises a break-in attempt 
and outputs a loud signal tone. The warning buzzer, 
on the other hand, 
outputs an acoustic signal 
during the closing process or when the slip door is open.

Lumi+

Additional LED lighting for the roof control. 
It is switched in parallel with the lighting 
in the carriage and can be easily
switched on and o� using the light function
 by means of a transmitter.

Manually release your garage door opener 
with a key in the case of power outage 
or operator failure
A must for garages without an access door

App control

allows you to control garage doors 
via voice control
Check the status of the current door (open, closed)
Manage anywhere in the world over the Internet
Check the open and closed history

For mounting in the car or on the wall

13

ENTRAsys+ �nger scanner
Memory locations: 50–80 �ngerprints
•Administrators: 9 �ngerprints
•Radio commands: 4
•Range: approx. 25 m 
(depending on the surroundings)
•Dimensions: 64.5 ×130× 37 mm
•Battery: 4× Mignon (AA), 1.5 V
•Temperature range: −20 °C to +55 °C

Pearl holder&Visor Clip

Emergency Release LockENTRApin+

ENTRApin+ works with a numeric code of 
at least 4 and no more than 8 digits.
Bidirectional SOMloq2 radio control system
Feedback of radio commands with LED
Battery-operated



OZ Doors Range

https://ozdoor.co.th
Email: Info@ozdoor.co.th
Line: @ozdoor
Tel: 061 393 1020(K. KOB)
         091-756-3717(K. NUT)
         038 197 101

The data in this catalogue are informative in nature and in no case may be deemed to represent contractual conditions.
OZ door reserves the right to change the specifactions witout prio notice with a view to improving the product.

A Wide Range to Satisfy All Needs.
OZ door is not just a specialist in industrial and Garage doors. More than 10years of experience in its sector have led OZ 
to extend its product range, to fully satisfy all the needs of its customers.

Just contact the OZ specialists and they will deal with meeting all of your needs

Oz door range of products brings together variety, innovation, functionality, quality, price and service. this is the result 
ofthe constant work of its di�erent departments.

Regulative:
All Doors of OZ designed in compliance with norm UNE -EN 13241.
In addition to the following parameters :
 EN 12604 : 2000 Mechanical aspects of the doors (requirements)
 EN 12605 : 2000 Mechanical aspects of the doors (tests)
 EN 12453 : 2000 Security in the use of motorized doors (requirements)
 EN 12445 : 2000 Security in the use of motorized doors (tests)

High-speed door Sectional door Garage doors

Spiral door Swing doorDock shelter/leveler

2 Year Perfact Warranty
With confidence and technology in our products, we o�er a full two-year warranty on all industrial automatic doors. 
Unlike other companies that import and install doors, Oz is possible because it directly manufactures and installs/ser-
vices in Thailand. You can use it after installation without any worries.

Auto doors

Auto gate


